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Introduction

Becky Box – Assistant Director (Central Services)



Council Information Centre

Jo Hillard – CIC Manager



Overview of the Council Information Centre

• The CIC deals with customer enquiries through the call centre, main 
reception, online forms and web chat.

• The CIC’s response to COVID-19 

• Introduction of the Test & Trace calls 

• Digital services are an important part of the CIC



CIC’s response to COVID-19
• Providing support and advice to customers and businesses 

throughout the pandemic

• Dealing with enquiries from vulnerable customers and absorbing 
the ‘Community Hub’ into the CIC

• Moving the CIC back to the second floor of King’s Court

• The re-opening of main reception at King’s Court



Test & Trace calls
• Implemented a team to contact ‘Positive’ cases and ‘Close’ 

contacts identified by PHE and NCC

• Approximately 500 ‘Positive’ cases contacted for Test & Trace

• Nearly 6,000 calls have been successfully made to ‘Close’ 
contact households

• New system introduced for self-isolation contact



Digital services
• Just over 4,000 web chat conversations so far this year

• 85% of web chats prevented a call to the CIC

• Just over 3,000 ‘MyAccounts’ created so far this year 

• Work closely with the Corporate Web Team and 
Communications on website and social media updates

• Online forms played a big part



Future developments
• Further online form integration with iDox Uniform

• Increasing take-up of web chat

• Upgrade to Windows 10

• Reviewing existing processes

• Video interpreting services 



Corporate Web Team Update

Andrew Howell – ICT Web Team Manager



Overview of the Web Team
• We manage the Council’s digital estate

• Continued demand for digital services, especially since the start of 
COVID-19

• Over 1.7 million website visits and 4.5 million page views in 2020/21

• Website visits up by 41% in 2020/21 and up by a further 30% in 2021/22

• Previous investment in mature and stable digital platform has again 
proven invaluable



Web Stats

Stats from 01/11 to 31/10 each year

User sessions +/- Page views +/-

2018/19 973,741 - 3,266,076 -

2019/20 1,267,758 +30.2% 3,813,144 +16.8%

2020/21 1,787,746 +41.0% 4,535,442 +18.9%



New developments
• Priority has been to continue to 

support our response to COVID-19

• New website launched for Norfolk 
Climate Change Partnership 

• New websites for Visit West Norfolk 
and Sail the Wash (launching soon)

• System integration work for Waste and 
Tourism services

• Content for climate change and West 
Winch Strategic Growth Area



Website accessibility
• Legislation came into force in September 2020 around website 

accessibility:

 Ensure equal access for all

 Improves usability for all

 Meet our legal obligations

• Currently ranked as excellent for website accessibility according 
to the Silktide Index of UK Councils. 

• Recently passed an accessibility audit from the Government 
Digital Service (GDS)



Future developments
• New corporate intranet planning starting in later this 

month

• Further integration work with back office systems 
(Simpleview, Whitespace and iDox)

• Investigate the use of new technologies to bring about 
further efficiencies and savings



Communications Update

Tim Baldwin – Communications



Media relations



Covid response



QE Hospital petition

















Also heard on



Social Media – Twitter Top tweets



Social media – Facebook: most viewed videos



Social media – Instagram & LinkedIn
The borough council Instagram account currently has 1099 followers on Instagram.

The borough council LinkedIn account currently has 1348 followers.



Conclusion

Becky Box – Assistant Director (Central Services)



Future developments
• Build on the vital role played supporting the public during the 

pandemic

• Increase the effectiveness of internal communications and 
engagement with employees

• Ensure appropriate resources provided to deliver effective 
engagement and consultation with the public (including for key 
Corporate Projects)

• Continue to ensure provision of a speedy and proactive service

• Utilise additional budget/resource carefully to meet these 
challenges



Thank you – Any questions?
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